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Begun  and  held  in  Metro  Manila,  on  Monday,  the  twenty-fifth
day of July, two thousand twenty-two,

RESOLUTION NO.19

RESOLUTTONEXPRESSINGTHEPROFOUNDCOMPASSION,
SOLIDARITY,  SUPPORT,  AND  EMPATHY OF  THE
REMBERS OF TTIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES TO
THE VICTIMS OF SEVERE TROPICAL STORM Z24EIVG

WHEREAS,  on October 29,  2022,  Severe Tropical Storm
PaenLg, (international name: Nalgae), with maxinum sustained
winds of 95 kilometers per hour alph) and gustiness of up to 130
kph, hit the Philippines and made several landfalls over the
provinces of Catanduanes, Canarines Sur, Quezon, Marinduque,
Batangas, and Bulacan;

WHEREAS,  as of November 6, 2022, the National Disaster
RiskReductionandMangementCenterQTDRRMC)reportedthat
Severe Tropical Storm Pc!e7ig ravaged 70 provinces from Lunn,
Visayas and Mindanao, affected 1.27 million families or 4.63
million individuals, displaced 1.02 million individuals, and caused
156 deaths, 141 injuries and 37 missing individuals due to incidents
of flooding and landslides in different regions of the country;
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WHEREAS,  of the more than 2.4 mELon Filipinos affected
by the severe tropical storm, 80,000 sought shelter in 27,109
evacuation centers; 554 areas across 17 regions were submerged
in flood waters; 169 towns experienced power outages; and three
airports, two in CARAGA Region and one in NIMAROPA Region,
wererenderedinoperable;

WIIEREAS,  the NI)RRMC estimated that 81,866 farmers
wei.e affected, with damage to agrieulture pegged at P3.08 billion
p3sos;  113 mi]]ion pesos in damage to livestock, poultry,  and
f]sheries,: P4.5l billion pesos in damage to infrastructure, and
P17.28 million pesos in damage to rougrily 34,943 houses;

WHF]REAS,  the  severe  tropical  storm  also  affect,ed
transportation and caused delays in travel, as 195 roads anci. 72
bridges remained impassable,  116 domestic and int,err]ational
f}ig``nts wei`e canceled, approximately 7, 500 passengers, drivers.
and i-reight workers were delayed in seaports and terminals, and
lu7 ships were stranded;

WHEREAS,  in addit.ion to t.he harsh impact of the severe
tl.opical storm, victims are also dealing with contaminated potable
water sources, electricity supply cut, waterborne and foodborne
diseases, and basic supply shortage, all whie grieving the loss of
their homes,1ivebhood, and loved ones;

WHBREas,  as ar. immediate  response,  the  leaders  and
Members of tT`_a House of Representatives mcj-unted a relief and
reha`bilitation driT`,'e and raised some P49.2 mihion pesos in terms
of cash p].edges a.nd donations for its contLinuing relief drive to
help local government units provide assistance to victims of the
sevt;:re tropical storm ;

WHEREAS ,  private individuals and entities also pledged to
provide  assistance  to  the  affected communities,  while  the
governments of Canada and  the  United  States of America
confirmed their readiness to help the National Government in its
rehabilifationandreliefoperations;
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WHEREAS,  as an aftermath of the onslaught of Severe
Tropical Storm Paeng,  His Excellency,  President Ferdinand
Romualdez Marcos Jr. issued Proclamation No. 84, declaring a
stateofcalamityforsixmonthsinRegionIV-A(CAIABARZON),
Region V ®icol), Region VI (Western Visayas Region) and the
Bangsamoro Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao to allow
for government leaders to swiftly respond to the needs of their
respective communities that are greatly affected and damaged by
the severe tropical storm;

WHEREAS,  the House of Representatives stands in sohdarity
with the victins at this trying tine and assures Filipinos that it
isreadyandwillingtoprovideanyassistancenecessarytoalleviate
the suffering of those affected by Severe Tropical Storm Paeng
and aid them as they struggle to overcome this calamity:  Now,
therefore, be it

Resolued by the House of Represeutcwives, To express the
compassion, solidarity, support, and empathy of the Members of
the House of Representatives to the victims of Severe Tropical
Storm Paemg.

Resozued,  /z4rfher,  That  Members  of the  House  of
Representatives collectively and individually rise  up  to the
challengesofreliefandrehabilitationinthestorm-affectedareas,
includingindividualpledgesforthepurposeofprovidingfinancial
and all other kinds of assistance.

Adopted'
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'ThisResolutionwasadoptedbytheHouseofRepresentatives
on November 7, 2022.

Secretary General


